Abstract
that the spongy ventricle type functions as a volume pump moving blood at high stroke volume, 80 but low stroke rate and low pressure, and the mixed ventricle type functions as a pressure pump 81 moving blood at small stroke volume, but high stroke rate and high pressure (Mendonça et al. 82 2007). Some fish can compensate a decrease in stroke rate with an increased stroke volume, as 83 shown in Pacific Bluefin tunas exposed to low temperature (Blank et al. 2004) . Overall, pressure 84 pumping appears better suited for active fish, which demand sustained aerobic muscle activity.
85
Volume pumping might be better suited for less active fish, which only undergo occasional 86 bursts of intense swimming activity.
87
Looking at heart ventricle features could thus provide a good indication of the pressures 88 for enhanced mobility faced by fishes in their natural environment. The more so because, in 89 addition to potential evolutionary change in the heart across generations, cardiac remodelling elongated compared to hatchery-raised conspecifics (Poppe et al. 2003) , suggesting that 97 ecological pressures faced by wild fish could strongly influence their heart morphology.
98
In the present study, we explored potential relationships between foraging ecology and 99 heart ventricle mass in teleost fishes sampled from a lake food web with distinct pelagic and 100 littoral habitats. Other heart features, such as ventricle shape, compacta thickness, stiffness due D r a f t 7 A total of 313 fish from 16 species of teleosts were used in this analysis (Table 1) (Figure 1) . In spongy ventricles, muscle trabeculae reach all the way to the epicardium on the 146 surface of the heart, while in mixed ventricles there is an intervening layer of concentrically-147 oriented muscle, the compacta, between the spongy muscle trabeculae and the epicardium. fish, snails and mussels, respectively. We also used mean baseline values to obtain trophic 
Data analysis

212
The log 10 of heart ventricle mass scaled nearly isometrically with log 10 body mass, so linear 213 regression was used to obtain residual values of ventricle size to correct for body size ( Figure 2 ).
214
The resulting variable was termed 'relative ventricle size' and was used in all further analyses. A 215 linear mixed effect modelling (LMEM) approach was used to account for the clustered nature of 216 the data, where multiple individuals were sampled from each species. We modified the "within- we limited our sampling efforts to the same season over two consecutive years in one location.
230
This was done because seasonality and spatial habitat differences could introduce variation in 231 ecological pressures faced by fish not due to foraging ecology.
232
Species grouping was included in all models as a random effect. While prior 233 methodology described by van de Pol and Wright (2009) 
Results
277
The fish of the Big Sound Bay system occupy a wide range of carbon and nitrogen isotopic space suggesting that some fish species at lower trophic levels display habitat coupling in this system.
290
Such coupling could be the result of diurnal migration between pelagic and littoral habitats, at 291 least in trout-perch (Emery 1973).
292
The model of best fit obtained by the forward selection procedure includes body type and 293 the ecological variable pairs trophic position and littoral carbon use (Table S1 ). (Table S3) appears that coupling ability, which we presume is associated with foraging flexibility, does not 338 require enhancement of swimming capacity through increased heart muscle mass.
339
The association between relative ventricle size and trophic position across species may 340 relate to the evolution of enhanced swimming abilities for predators feeding upon larger prey. 
384
Relative size of the heart ventricle was not associated with coupling in this system. We 
